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OUR PURPOSE

“To provide succour to the 
poor and helpless.”

October 19, 1937.
MADAME CH1ANG KAI-SHEK

A. E. Morgan Esq
McGill University, 

Montreal.
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Sirs

Your life work has been a study of human relationships, 
and I feel sure that you will be prepared to give careful 
consideration to this appeal#

China is having her hour of travails, and the effect on 
the youth of her land is going to be far reaching. Ninety per 
cent of the of Chinese thought to-day are returned

n3ST.îr?m *broad. Hre leaders of to-morrow will come in 
® -a k£r0rn kbe manY mission schools they are now attending. 

f° yeaT3 "he3e children have been filled with talk of brotherly 
ove, Uu to-day they see only death and destruction on every side.

Tv, (vI*033 W0I*k for Central China is a vast undertaking.
ine handful of foreigners who are left in the interior to uphold 
vestern prestige want the result of our work to go bevond the 
care of suffering. He hope to niant in the minds of tens of 
thousands of Chinese 
brotherhood of 
something real.

spiteman, of

Jbe young generation of China have a tremendous interest in 
• irati°n ^0r 0ur EmP*re colleges and universities. Hundreds 

oi Chinese students have volunteered their services for the Red 
Cross; they are preparing our appeals. If we can receive numerous 
p actical expressions of sympathy in the form of donations from 
British or Empire student bodies, it will make a lasting impression 
on their minds.

Both in thename of suffering humans and for its vast effect 
luture thought in the Var East, we urge that assistance from 

your student body shall be generous and immediate.

Gincerly yours,

on

REU cROci cdmirris, central china.
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